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"Get Thee Behind Me Satan"  
Rubin Battino

I belong to the Union, and that's the only way,  
If anyone tempts me, this is what I say...

Chorus:  
Get the behind me Satan, travel on down the line.  
For I'm a Union man, gonna leave you behin'.

My Chairman came to me with lots of praise,  
Said, "Leave the Union and get a 500 raise".

The Dean came up to me with an agitated motion,  
Said, "Fink on the Union and you'll get your promotion."

The Provost said to me as man to man,  
"Leave the Union and I'll make you Chairman of the school."

The President of the school took me out to dine,  
Said, "Join the administration, leave the Union behind."

The Chairman of the Board was playing on his flute,  
Said, "Leave the Union, you can have your own Institute."

The Governor of the state was feeling mighty swell,  
Said, "Before I'd recognize your union, see you all in hell!"

The state legislature was feeling mighty bad,  
They cut our budget--that made them all feel glad.